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Abstract. Classical Weil Conjecture was generalized to the ratio-
nality of motivic zeta function by Kapranov in 2000. We introduce
the notion of Motivic Chow series, which is a generalization of the
motivic Zeta, and study its rationality and irrationality behavior.
The ¯rst half is just a de¯nition and advertisement of the notion of
















































圏では、Xと Y の「和」とは非交和X qY、Xと Y の「積」とは直積
X £ Y とする。一般に何をもって和、積と呼んで良いことにするかは
ここではあまりこだわらないことにする）。この時 CのK-環K(C)は
次のように定義する。
(0) Cの対象X に対してK(C)の元 [X]が定まり、環K(C)は Z上
これらの [X]たちによって生成される。（また、積の単位元があ
れば、それを 1 2 Zと同一視する。）
(1) [X] + [Y ] = [X q Y ]
(2) [X]£ [Y ] = [X £ Y ]
(3) Xと Y が同型なら [X] = [Y ]
あとで例をあげますが、必要に応じてさらに「自然な」関係式を入
れることもあります。
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証明: 任意の集合Xに対して、Y はX以上の位数を持つ無限集合と
すれば X q Y と Y との間に全単射を作ることができ、よって [Y ] =
[X q Y ] = [X] + [Y ]、つまり [X] = 0となる。 ¤
その後で、ベクトル束などにK-環の定義を適用すれば面白い環が得
られて面白い数学ができることをグロタンディエクが発見したわけで










[X] = [U ] + [C]
を入れて考えるものとします。但しC ½ Xは任意の閉集合、U = XnC
はその補集合、とします。K-環の公理 (1)と考え合わせると、[U qC]
と [X]とを同一視するのだ、と思っても構いません。さて、このK-環
において開区間X := (0; 1)= に含まれる点の個数を数えて
みましょう。次の図から容易にわかるとおり、Xの点の「個数」は¡1
個と解釈するのが自然です。
[ ]0 1 = ++[ ][ ]0 0.5
[ ]0.5 1























































事実 8. （練習問題？）V§は Z2-graded 有限次元ベクトル空間の圏と





(1) K(V§) ' Z© Z ¢ J = Z[J ]=(J2 ¡ 1)










3. Motivic Zeta of Algebraic Varieties
One variation of Weil conjectures (and Dwork's theorem) says:









is rational in Z[[t]].
Kapranov [Kapranov00] observed the following:







is rational in K(AlgV ar=k)[[t]].
Proof. When X = U q C, one easily checks that ³U(t) ¢ ³C(t) = ³X(t),
and the motivic zeta of a point is clearly rational, so we may assume
that X is smooth projective. When d > 2g ¡ 2, then the natural
morphism SymdX ! Jacobian(X) =: Jac(X) is a projective (d ¡ g)-
bundle.
Lemma 11. When ¼ : X ! Y is a projective d-bundle, then [X] =
[Y ]£ [Pd] in K(AlgV ar).
Proof. One can decompose Y into a strati¯cation Y = qYi so that





[Yi]£ [Pd] = [Y ]£ [Pd]
(end of the proof of Lemma 11) ¤
To prove the rationality of ³X(t), it is enough to show that the sum
for d > 2g ¡ 2 is rational. Using the equaltiy



























(1¡ [Ag])¡ t[A1](1¡ [Ag¡1])
1¡ [A1]
You may worry if the denominator 1¡ [A1] could be a zero-divisor,
but you can easily check that in the last term,
(1¡ [Ag])¡ t[A1](1¡ [Ag¡1])
1¡ [A1]
is actually a polynomial. ¤
Unfortunately, the motivic zeta ³X(t) is not rational in general for
higher dimension (see [Larsen-Lunts04]). On the other hand, it is
known that there is a natural morphismK(AlgV ar)! K(ChowMotive)
which sends [X] to [M(X)] where M(X) is the Chow motive of X, for
smooth projective X in characteristic 0 (see [Bittner04]). And we con-
jecture that the motivic zeta of Chow motive ³M(X)(t) is always ratio-
nal. This conjectured rationality is closely related with big conjectures
in motivic world, for example, Bloch's conjecture for the representabil-
ity of the Chow group of surfaces with pg = 0.
4. Motivic Chow Series
When X is an algebraic variety and ° 2 H2d(X;Z), we can de¯ne
C°(X) to be the Chow variety of X, which parametrizes the e®ective
algebraic cycles with the homology class °. For example, when n 2 Z =
H0(X;Z), it is parametrized by Symn(X), the n-th symmetric product
of X. Recall that the motivic zeta is the formal power series with the
coe±cient Symd(X). Then we can ask what happens when we replace
the symmetric products by Chow varieties which parametrize higher
dimensional cycles. There is an interesting result by Javier Elizondo:
Theorem 12. [Elizondo94] When X is smooth projective toric variety,
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is rational in Z[[H2d(X;Z)]], where e(Y ) is the Euler character of Y (C).
We regard t as a formal variable, and when °; ¹ 2 H2d(X;Z), we de¯ne
t° £ t¹ := t°+¹:
Recall that the morphism K(AlgV ar=C) ! Z sending [X] to e(X)
is a ring homomorphism because when C ½ X is a closed subset with
U ½ X its compliment, we have e(C) + e(U) = e(X). So the natural






and see if it is rational. I visited Mexico to solve this problem, we
started to work together, and we got our result in a few hours.
Theorem 13. [Elizondo-K09] The motivic Chow series MC1(P2) is
not rational in K(AlgV ar)[[H2(P2)]] nor inK(ChowMotive)[[H2(P2)]].



















1¡ [A1] 12 (d+1)(d+2)
1¡ [A1] t
d
If it were rational, then
P
[A1] 12 (d+1)(d+2)td must be rational, namely,








One can easily see that this condition implies that the dimensions of
ai's are unbounded, hence impossible. ¤
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Now we wonder why taking the Euler character makes Chow series
rational. The idea is to add a new relation [A1] » [Pt], say \A1-
homotopy" relation, which makes [P 12 (d2+3d)] » d









It looks as if we count the number of F1-valued points, then the motivic
Chow series becomes rational.
Let us denote the image ofMCd(X) inK(AlgV ar=k)=([A1]¡[Pt])[[H2d(X;Z)]]
by MCd(X)A1 .






where V is the Zariski closure of the orbit V , and deg V is homology
class of [V ].
Proof. By Thomason's Torus generic slice theorem [Thomason86], when
a torus T = Gnm acts on Y , then Y has a strati¯cation Y = q(Ui £ Ti)
with T ³ Ti quotient tori. Unless Ti = Pt, we have [Ti] = ([A1] ¡
[Pt])dimTi » 0 modulo A1-homotopy, hence [Y ] » [T -¯xed locus].
When X is a toric variety and ° 2 H2d(X;Z), the torus T acts on
C°(X), and an algebraic cycle
P
ni[Vi] is a T -¯xed point if and only if
each Vi is a closure of an orbit. As there are only ¯nitely many orbits
in the toric variety X, Theorem easily follows. ¤
Using a similar technique, we can calculate as in Example 15.
Example 15. [Elizondo-K12] Let ¼ : X ! P2 be a blow-up along r
colinear points, with Ei exceptional curve and L the strict transform
of a general line in P2, and set t0 := t[L] and si := t[Ei], then we have
MC1(X)A1 =





(1¡ t0s1 ¢ ¢ ¢ s^j ¢ ¢ ¢ sr)(1¡ si)
Corollary 16. The motive of X does not determine the Motivic Chow
series.
In fact, the motive a blow-up of P2 along points depends only on
the number of points, not their con¯guration. In particular, 3 points
blow-ups of P2 have the same motive whichever the points are colinear
or not. But if the 3 points are not colinear, then the blow-up is a
toric variety, and hence its motivic Chow series have no numerator
-12-
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by Theorem 14. On the other hand, Example 15 says that if the 3
points are colinear, the motivic Chow Series modulo A1-homotopy has
non-trivial numerator.
One may hope that the motivic Chow series is always rational modulo
suitable equivalence relation, but this hope is shattered by the following
result.
Theorem 17. [K-Kuroda-Takahashi] When X is a blow-up of P2 along
many general points, then the Euler Series E1(X) in Z[[H2(X)]] is
irrational.
(sketch of the proof) By Nagata's theorem, the closure of the e®ective
cone is not ¯nitely generated. If E1(X) can be written as f(t)=g(t) in
Z[[H2(X)]] with f(t) and g(t) coprime polynomials, then the closure of
the e®ective cone is generated by the non-zero terms of f(t) and g(t),
hence should be ¯nitely generated.
K(AlgVar) K(ChMot) K(        )
K(AlgVar) K(ChMot)
















The Status of the rationality/irrationality
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